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!S STILL FAB AWAY
No Immediate Action Proba-

ble on the Nicaragua
Canal Bill.

THE POPGUN TARIFF BILLS.

Effort Will Be Made to Push
Them Through at the Next

Session.

PUT THE G. 0. P. ON RECORD

In the Hatter of Free Sugar,

Says Senator Junes, of
Arkansas.

Washington, Nov.-29.—The action
of Great Britain with reference to the
Mosquito territory has aroused some in-
quiry relative to the status of tit Nicar-
agua" canal bill in congress and as to the
prospects of its favorable consideration
daring the approach session. Bills
were introduced during the last session^
both in the senate and house, and were
quite similar in essential features,
providing for an issue of $70,000,000
worth of bonds, the payment of which
is to be assured by the government.

Botn bills have been reported from com-
mittee, each to its respective house and
each by Its author, but neither has had-
any consideration at either the hands of
the senate or of the bouse. None <>l the
especial champions of the bills are at
present in the city, but it is gener-
ally understood that there \u25a0 will be
an effort to secure consideration during

this session. The friends of the meas-
ure appreciate that there willbe many
obstacles to overcome in both houses,
but they think that some of the opposi-
tion which developed a few years since
will not appear ithen the bills shall
agaiu be brought to the attention of
congress. Gen. Catch ings was today
asked what he thought of the prospect

of the bills. He said:
"'1 he house has not yet had oppor-

tunity to materially consider this canal
question, anc Ido not believe we shall
solve the canal problem this winter. 1'

Senator Blorcran, in l;is report, quotes
figure* giving $87,799,570 as the outside
cost of the canal, and he says that the
promoters of the enterprise have ex-
peutied (3,099,971 of their own money
UpiMl It.

Supplementary Tariff'Bills.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, a mem-

ber of tiie linance committee, said today
that lie had no doubt there would be an
earnest i-ffo:»on the part of the Den»o-
cratic members of the linance commit-
tee to ret the senate to consider the
supplementary tariff bills concerning
I tear, and iron at the forthcoming
session, lie said that he, for one, should
advocate that the bills, as reported by
t!ie finance committee, should be taken
up a:.d passed if possible.

it was suggested to the senator that
he had been represented as having
taken n. different position and to have
aereed in a conference held in New
York with Senator Gorman and others
tc allow these bills to die a natural
death, without any effort to revive
them. "Ihave heard,:' he said, "that a
conference \v;is reported to Have been
held, but if there was such a confer-
ence, and such a conclusion was
reached, 1 was not in it."

Continuing, Mr. Jones said he did not
see how the Democratic senators could,
under all the circumstances, afford not
to at least make the effort to pass these
bills.

••Of course," he said, "If there is a
majority in the senate against us we
shall not be able to tret them throusrli,
but that is one of the Urines that re-
main to be seen. If certain Democratic
senators who are supposed to be against
the bills prove upon the test to be re-
ally opposed to them, we shall not be
able to gut favorable action in case the
Republicans should be solid against
further tariffaction by the present con-
gress."

"1 think/ he said, "the Republicans
ougiil to be put on record on .the sugar
bill. 1 Hey have twitted the Democrats
mercilessly on the charge ofselling out
to the sugar trust, and, as many be-
lieve that ihere is a larger element on
the Republican side tridndiytoa duty
on refined sugar than on the Democratic
6ide. we now have a chance at least
to see how this is. As it is generally
known, the sugar bill as reported to
the senate by flic finance committee is
not the bill as it came from the house.
It provides foran ad valorem duty of \u25a0

\u26660 per cent straight on all sugars, and
only differs from the present Jaw in
that it strikes out the differential in
favor of refined sugars. It cannot be
pleaded that the passage or such a bill
will imperil the revenues, and there can
be no legitimate excuse for opposing it
except a desire; to protect and defend
the trust. 1 want to see if the Repub-
licans will put themselves m that.atti-
tude after the charges that have been
ma against the Democrats in that
connection. For this reason, as well as
other*,! 1 think the popgun bills will be
pressed in the senate dining the short
session, and I hope we may have tho
test ol a vote oil them."

MAGINMS Is HUSTLING,

But He Will Probably Be Unsue-
i:cssi"ul.

Bpecial to tbc Globe
Washington, Nov. 29.—With the

completion of the public building at
Duluih, the necessity for renting quar-
ters for the land otlice outside ceased:
but th« attorneys who practice beforo
the land office are all located in the
Temple opera house now, and they
made up their minds to prevent its re-
moval to the public building ifpossible.
C. I*. Magitinis was sent by these gen-
tleuieu to Washington to persuade the
interior department to keep the land
office where it wasl'Magjiinis s.aw.Com-
missioner Lanioreaux, felt encouraged
over Ins visit, and went on to
West Point to visit his -son. * He re-
turned this morning and found that
Ilegister Taylor was moving to the new
building. Maj. Mafciianfs at once started
on -a live hustle for Congressman Bald-
win and Assistant Commissioner Bow-
ers. he major was out of the city on
a visit to his son in Maryland, and so
nothing was accomplished, and the cam-
paign will be renewed tomorrow. It is
unlikely that anything can be done, for
the reason- that- the government has
erected a building to . save the expense
of renting offices outside. Taylor is re-
sponsible for the precipitate action.

Lathiop Mussetter, .St. Paul, has re-
turned from New York and is at the
iShoreham.

HiLL ON CLOTUttE.
• '. • \u25a0 ' '

______
The Senator Will Push His, Meas-

ure.
Washington, Nov. 29.—There is a

great deal of Interest at this time as to
the probable course of Senator Hill dur-
ing the coining session in the mailer of
Changing the rules of the senate. The
New \orlc senator was one of the fore-
most advocates ofthe adoption of closure
rule during the last session, and it is
'assumed for this reason that he will
take a leadins part in the effort to adopt
Eoine rule like the previous question in.

\u25a0 this session. The fact is that Senator

Hill has declared himself as unalterably
opposed to the income tax, and is willing
to resort to any filibustering tactics to
prevent the passage of any bill designed
to facilitate the collection of this tax.
Then it has been argued that the Re-
publicans would' be likely to favor clo-
ture, in order that they may use this
"weapon *to put legislative matters
through when they secure control; but
such leaders as Senators Sherman and
Hoar are great sticklers for precedent,
anil they are not likely to take a new
course now. Cloiure would mean the
passage of popgun bills, as well as of
the free coinage bill; and it is difficult
to see how, under existing rules, a clo-
turc resolution could be put through
when two determined senators could
succeed in postponing a vote until
March 4. • " -u£

K(U.His lIIiUFFIXG.

Secretary Herbert i'ooh Poeha the
Idea of Trouble in Alabama.

Washington, Nov. 21).—Secretary
Herbert has returned from Alabama
and was at the n«vy department today.

He says there will be no trouble in Ala-
bama as the result of tho manifesto
of Reuben Kolb. who asseits that he in-
tends to be inaugurated as governor.

"There will be no show of force,"' said
the secretary, "and the affair is gotten
up by Kolb, who Is seeking notoriety
and means nothing more. There will
not be a g'.ui hied. Kolb may have
himself inaugurated at twine point near
Montgomery, but lie will not even at-
tract a large, crowd to see him go

through the theatrical*.*'
Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 29.—lieu ben

F. Koio, th« defeated Populist candi-
date for governor, left for Montgomery
with a small body guard this morning,
lie. stated betore leaving that be Will
be inaugurated at Montgomery Satur-
day at the same time Gov. Gates will be
inaugurated. lie says he proposes
Bottling unlawful. Be expects to meet
several thousand of his lollowers and
counsel with them as to further pro-
ceedings looking towards a dual gov-
CTMIMJUI. Three thousand, state troops
will be in attendance with'loaded £uns
to meet Kolb's followers, who have
been secretly instructed by those hot-
headed leaders to go ahead. Gov. Kolb
will not be molested unless he commits
some overt act interpretable as treason.
Ifhe does lie willbe arrested.

LIFE-SAVING SfcliVICE.

Report of Basalt* Accomplished
During she Past Year.

Washington', Nov. 27.—The annual
report of Superintendent Kimball, of.
the life-saving service.shows the follow-
ing results of all disasters within the
scupe of the service during the year
ending Juue 80, lbt)4:

Number of disasters, &H; value ot
property involved, flO,oUo,4'iO; property
saved, *7,700,215; property lost, $'2,2.']7,-
--205: number of persons involved, 4,3Bl ;
persons lost, OS; shipwrecked persons
succored at stations, Gib; vessels totaliv
lost, 91.

The Day Observed.
Washington, Nov. 29.—Thanksgiv-

ing day was observed hero by the total
suspension of all public business, and
many business houses also closed their
doors. The weather was bright and
beautiful, and several of the local mili-
tary organizations availed themselves of
the opportunity to parade the streets.

"Idon't mean to say that 1 know how
to tell a story, but 1 do mean to say that
1 know how a story should be told,"sa\s
Mark Twain in an article which he has
written for The Youth's Companion ou
the art of story-telling.

Grover's Health Improving.
Washington, Nov. 29.— The presi-

dent continues to improve in health,
and it is expected, if the weather con-
tinues favorable, that ha may be able
to return to the White house from
Woodley tomorrow or Saturday, per-
haps to take up his residence tliere for
the winter.

Grover Is Better.
Washington. Nov. 2'X—Private Sec-

retary Thurber says that President
Cleveland is much better today and ex-
pects to be at the White house tomor-
iow and attend the cabinet meeting.

DESERVKD-I'ROMOTiON.

General Manager St. John Will
Soon J.eave Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 20.—Everett St. John,
who yesterday resigned his position as
general manager of the Chicago, Kock
Isiand &Pacific road to accept the vice
presidency and general managership of
the Seaboard Air Line, with headquar-
ters at Portsmouth or Norfolk, Va., will
leave Chicago within the next few days
to assume his new position.

There are few railroad managers in
the country who are so well known
from one end of the country to the
other as Mr. St. John, or who can show
up a more successful career in the rail-
road world, lie entered the service of
the Rock island as clerk in the general
ticket department at Chicago in 18(53.
From November, 18(54, to September.
18(59, he was chief clerk, in full
charge of the ticKet department. In
186'J he wjis promoted to the position of
runeral ticket agent, which he held un-
til 1879, when iie became general ticket
anu passenger agent of the road. July
1, 1885; he was appointed assistant to
tlie general manager in addition to his
duties as general ticket and passenger
agent. July 22, 18bli. he became assist-
ant general manager of the road, and a
year later received the appointment of
general manager, which position he
has iilled with credit to" himself and
honor to the company up to the present
time. . \u25a0 •

Mr. St. John, it is. announced, takes
the place of J. C. Winder, vice presi-
dent and general manager of the Sea-
board Air Line. He will assume the
duties ol hia new position Jan. 1.

IMPORTANT CHANGES'

Soon to Be Made in the Chicago &
I.astern Illinois Itailway.

Ciiicaoo, Nov. 2fl.^The Tribune to-
morrow will say: Important changes
in the management of the Chicago &
Eastern Illinois railroad, it is reported,
will be made in a few days. According
to apparently Rood authority. Myron J.
Carpenter, president of the Chicago &
Eastern Illinois the past two years, has
tendered his resignation to 11.11. Ported,
the chairman of the directors. The rea-
sons for Mr.Carp«nters retirement from
the company's servico have not been
divulged.

William Ci. lirimson, it is reported,
will succeed Mr. Carpenter as president
of the road. Mr. Brimson is now presi-
dent and general manager oi the Calu-
met <fc Blue Island, Chicago <te South-
easter!!. Chicago »te Kenosha, .loliet <fc
Blue Island and Milwaukee, Bay View
<Sc Chicago railroads, with offices in Chi-
cago.

A Child Kn.joyH

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects ofSyrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxative, and if the father
or mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use: so that
it is the best"family remedy known, and
every family should have a bottle on
hand.

Allowance For Rcceivr.ru.
Omaha, Nov. 28.-It developed today

that an order was liled in the federal
court here yesterday from Judge Sar.-
born in which be allowed the Union Pa-
cigc receivers 112,000 annually. The
receivers demanded (18,000 yearly. The
court orders that this amount be paid
the receivers in monthly installments,
leaving (he question open tor further
adjudication.

" * Sweetest Song*. #
Part 2 has arrived. Ask the opinion

of sonic friend who has secured Part 1
of this scries, and then call at the

, Globe counting room for yours.

WHY JAPAN KUFUSES.

Two Foreigners the Medium of
China's Peace Offer.

Washington, Nov. 29.—None of the
officials in Washington who have been
interested in bringing about peace be-
tween China and japan are at all sur-
prised at the refusal of Japan to enter-
tain Any proposals coming from Mr.
Dlctrinir. This official is commissioner
of maritime customs at Tien Tsin, aud
his immediate superior is an Entrlish
baronet, Sir Robert Hart. The iattvr Is
an extensive landed proprietor in Ire-
land. He was in the British consular
service at Pekinrand was then given
charge of China's customs service. Ho
organized this on civilservice linea. em-
ploying foreigners, mainly Englishmen,
to do it. At the time Queen Victoria
celebrated the ".Jubilee anniversary"of
the fiftieth year of her reign, Hart was
made a baronet in recognition of his
conspicuous service for-CUuw. The
rank was of such a character that it
does not expire, as is usually the case.
with Sir Thomas, but is a permanent
family title. He is still at the head of
the Chinese customs service, llerr Die-
IrinK being one of the foreigners under
him. That an attempt should have
been made to cause these two foreigners
to be the medium of China's negotia-
tions is regarded as unusual, in view of
Japan's suggestion that China must
make her oiler directly through the
American minister.

CftUKLiriKSCONFIRMED.

Japs Treated s heir Mongolian
Kr.cmips Shockingly.

Loxdox, Nov.* '29. — The reported
Japanese atrocities at Port Arthur are
confirmed from various sources. But
it is believed they were due to con-
tinued atrocities on the. part of the
Chinese.

A letter to the Times from Tokio,
dated Nov. 24, states that nothing could
exceed the humane and considerate
treatment extended by the Japanese to
their prisoners. This, it is added, re-
flects credit upon the Japanese, for
they had to witness shocking cruelties.
On the battlefield, it appears, the Chi-
nese did irot taku prisoners, and lrom
the dead and wounded vauquished
they shear off their heads, mutilate
then: in various ways and string them
together with a rope passed through
their mouth and gullet. The Japanese
have seen these ghastly remnants of
their comrades. A barrel full of the
mutilated remains were found by the
Japanese after the battle of Ting Yang.

PKOVOKKS THIS POWKUB.

Japan's Attitude in Refusing
Peace Criticised.

St. Petkukui kg, Nov. 2'X — The
Novoe Vremya declares that the irre-
concilable attitude of Japan in refusing
Chinese peace proposals renders it in-
cumbent upon the powers to demand
explanations in regard to Japan's ulti-
mate objects.

LITTIiKliOCAIiS.

Union Lodge No. 48, I. O. O. F., will
give an entertainment and Thanksgiv-
ing supper to the members and their
families at Odd Fellowo' hail tomorrow
evening.

The children ofTrinity M. E. Sunday
school, at Merriam Park, will give an
entertainment in the church tomorrow
evening at 7:30. After the entertain-
ment the ladies of the church will serve
refreshments.

A colored man named Grant Fisher
was arrested early this morning by
Sergeant Zirkelbach on the charge of
burglary. J. H. Cunningham, the col-
ored saloon keeper, accuses Fisher of
breaking into his apartments at Tb South
Robert street. Cunningham's wife
missed SI. The arrested man had ?1 in
his pocket, but said lie won it at craps,
lie is locked up at the centra! station.

Her. Dr. Morgan, speaking yesterday
of his Friendly Inn, explained: "Who-
ever saws twenty sticks of wood gets
lodgings or a meal. Three hours' work
or sixty sticks of wood gives a man a
full day's board. A bath is insisted
upon. This institution has cleared tiie
city of tramps. On a recent cold night
there were five homeless men here and
twenty in Minneapolis. We take good
care of all comers, and secure work out-
side for a great many. We hay« had
seventy-five guests already this fall.-'

.Next Saturday evening the first of a
series of ballad concerts will be given
at the People's church. Couase tickets
(with reserved seati, of which iiO.rare
already sola, 50 ceiits: single admission,
10 cents. Both Minneapolis and St.

Paul wiil contribute their best talent.
The programme follows:
Overture— "William Tell" (four hands')—_ .. _ KossiEi

Mrs. J. A. Detzer and Mr. Titoomb.
Tenor 6olo~j >|U Kuew\...smith

I <tr( "Ninon" Tosti
S. F. Merrill.

Beading—"Vashti" Julia C. R. Dorr
Mitt Harriet Mac fcibley.

Soprano Solo—"II Bacio" Arditi
Miss Evu M. Alcott.

Violin Solo Selected
George J. I)auz.

•Twelfth Khapsodie' Liszt
Mrs. J. A. Detzer.

Alto Solo Selected
Mrs. Allan Kreiger.

Sketch Aunt Peggy and High Art"
Miss Sibley.

Bass Solo—"Deep in the Mine"...... ...Judo
Mr. Madeira.

Quartette— "Au Old Runnuice".Mei!<iehsoliii
Mi»s Aleott. Mrs Kreixer, Messrs.

Merrill asid Madeira.

Part One of the Songster.
Ithas just arrived,

and these two little
.Brownies are singing
thu songs it contains
all day. They are
pretty good singers,
and" if you want to
sing the same old
songs they sine, just
drop into the Globe
counting room with

10 cents in silver and you will secure
the back number (No. 1), which arrived
yesterday. Ten cents in silver, ad-
dressed to the GLOBE Art Department,
will secure itby mail.

French Ultimatum Answered.
Port Louis, Island of Mauritius,

Not. 21*.—The reply of the Hova gov-
ernment to the French ultimatum has
been published. Madagascar agrees
that the French resident general shall
act a3 the intermediary between the
Hova government and the foreign pow-
ers. France is to carry out such public
works as the Malagasy government
judges necessary. The Hovas propose
that all disputes between France and
themselves shall be settled by a mixed
court. Lastly, the Hovas demand the
denotation of the French territory and
the ngru to import munitions of war.

Is Grain! Duke. George Dead?
London, Nov. 30.—An Odessa dis-

patch to the Daily News says it is ru-
mored there that Grand Duke George,
the czarewich, died on Sunday last.
No official confirmation of the rumor
has been received. The report, how-
ever, has thrown the city into a state of
gloom.

Daring the Summer
I have made frequent trips to St. Paul,
going via the Chicago. Burlington &
Northern Railroad. The trips have
always been of the most pleasant char-
acter, for the routo in along: the east
bank of the Mississippi river, and the
scenery is beautiful.—W. B. Leffiug-
well, in the "Chicago Field."

Shot Hi* Neighbor.
Knoxvii.i.e, -Term., Nov. 29.—Wi1l

Cass we;it to the home of J. A. Hender-
son, a neighbor in Seiveryllle,tonUrht
and shot him dead in bed, using a shot-
gun. The murdered man's family saw
the deed.: Cass suspected his victim of
Intimacy with Mrs. Cass. Henderson
was a brother-in-law of G. M. Hender-
'sou,'state attorney, general of the Sec-
ond judicial district of Tennessee.
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LICK MONUMENT.

Magnificent Shaft Unveiled With
Appropriate Ceremonies.

San Francisco, ~So\. 2a.—The James
Lick monument was unveiled today
with appropriate ceremonies. When
the late James Lick died he left an es-
tate ofseveral million dollars, which by
his wife was to be expended in various
public improvements and institutions.
Among the institutions bearing his
uame aro the great observatory on
Mount Hamilton, the Lick free baths
and the Lick School of Mechanical Arts,
which is soon to be opened; the Acad-
emy of Sciences building and the Pio-
neer buildinsr. Due hundred thousand
dollars was set aside for a monument
descriptive of California, to be erected
in front of tho city hall. This monu-
ment has just been completed, and was
unveiled this mum ing. The ceremonies
were held in Odd Fellows' hull. The
monument, both in desigu and work-
manship,* is one of the finest in
the Onited States. It cost $100,-
--000. and its construction has taken
three and a half years. The main
material Is granite, supporting massive
bronze figures of heroic proportions.ami
also bronze panels of historical design,
illustrating the growth of California
from its early history to the present
day. The main column is forty-six
feet high.On its four sides granite wings
lead out the ends of which are massive
pedestals, surmounted by bronze stat-
ues. The top figures represent Eureka,
a typical figure of California. This is
the statue unveiled today. It is twelve
feet high, and weighs 7,000 pounds. Be-
neath art) four panels portraying
"Crossing the Sierras/ "Yaqueros
Lassooing a Bull," "Trappers Trading
.Skins With Indians" and "California's
Progress Under American Rule."

There are bronze portraits of men
prominent in early California history,
including Sir Francis Drake, Fremont
and Gutter. On the main shaft is a
large bronze portrait of James Lick, and
on the back are draped the British and
American Hats. The figures support-
ing the pedestals on the four wings are
"Early Days,'' with striking pictures of
Mexican friars anct Indians; "In ?4y,"
showing the mining period; "Com-
merce" and "Agriculture." The year
IS4S, when gold was first discovered,
and the year I&j9. when California was
admitted to the Union, are properly
commemorated.

COOK'S MINION ASIKESTKD,

And It Is Thought the Locality of
the Gang Has Been Discovered.

THE BOND ISSUE.
It is to be hoped that at the comlug

session congress willnot only amend the
currency laws in such wise as to make
it less difficult for the treasury to get

and hold gold, but that it will confer
upon the secretary the power he ought
to have to borrow money for a shorter
term than ten years to meet temporary
ueeds.—New York Times.

'1 he revenues aro already Increasing
with the gradual revival of trade, and
the restoration of the gold reserve will
put an end to any doubt of the integ-
rity of the currency. Moreover, the
disturbing predictions of the calamity
howlers will be silenced, and the Issue
of bond* will in itself have a quicken-
ing eiTect on business that will tend to
general confidence aud security.—Phila-
delphia Times.

Ex-Secretary Foster admits that he
prepared for an issue of bonds before
the expiration ofthe Harrison adminis-
tration to restore the gold reserve, even
to the point of having the bonds en-
graved. If the exigencies of politics
had not prevented the consummation of
the duty, thu lirst issue would have been
then made and thus placed the responsi-
bility where it belonged.—Milwaukee
Journal.

Getting Sensible Again.
St. Louis Republic. • '"..*'

Little doubt now exists anywhere In
the United States that the adoption of
a ratio or 10 to 1, regardless of the
coinage laws of the rest ot the com-
mercial world, would unsettle business,
drive away capital, work infinite harm
to wage earners paid in stated sums,
and introduce,'without any preparation"
for the drastic change, a system of sil-
ver inonoinctaliisa:. It is the common
belief that the advocates of a ratio of 16
to 1 are either more anxious to benefit
the single interest of mining than the
general interests of business; or that
they are bent upon depreciating the
currency in order to conciliate the Pop-
ulists, who call for tiat money—for acurrency without any basis whatever.

I—.»_1—.»_ .
We Jnst Went to Protest.

Courier-Journal.
Along stride or a shost stride in the

matter of tariffreform is not what the.
Democratic party promised and the peo-
ple expected when they put it in power,
'i here are those who think that party
platforms were made to be ignored, but
no party ever yet successfully ignored
its platiorm. (Turn over the pages of
your political history and find an in-
stance where one ever did, and, when
found; get the best hat in town and send
the bill to this office!) A party pledge
is a promissory note, and, as a promis-
sory note, it should be met and re-
deemed upon maturity. The price of
political credit is the price of personal
credit.

St. Louis Republic.

Noiiman, 0.T., Nov. 25.—A spy from
the camp of liillCook, outlaw, has been
arrested here while atteuujllngtosecure
ammunition for his leader, and by his
arrest it is believed ttio rendezvous of
the Cook tang has been located. The man
gives the name of Bill Jones. He was
found to be a walking arsenal. Among
liis papers was a note, which read:
"Frank: Come and meet the boys
down on Walnut cieek. and bring some
fcuun unition. Yours, Bill Cook." The
jrantr has often been down on Walnut
Creek, about ten miles trom here, and
this is believed to be their headquar-
ters.

Five Million Democrats Sulked.
Chicago Times.

BUK.-IKS OUT AGAIN.

Prof. Herron, of iowa, Not Satis-
lied With America.

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 29. — Prof.
George O. Herron, or lowa, again ar-
raigned America for its political iniq-
uity' at the Thanksgiving session
of the "School for the Kingdom"
today. He said the nation had
faile in its mission as a "witness
of the power and wisdom of Christ unto
the political salvation of the world,"and
it must awalicn from its blind fatalism"
or it "cannot receive the salvation and
the glory of the Christian state." : "•--''.-
\u25a0.A mass meeting was held here' to-
night, addressed by visiiiue and local
speakers on socioloiricai topics. ' i

These figures surely emphasize anew
the lessons of the past—that a false
Democracy cannot fool the people. And
who would wish to have It otherwise!
Now let the Democratic party but take
ou the spirit of its founder, and return
to the simplicity of the old time, which
never failed to draw to it and hold firm-
ly the plain people, ami there will be no
stay-at-homes in lb'JG.

Harmony and Keorsanization.
Philadelphia Record.

There is no room for Democratic
strife over the responsibility for parly
defeat. In its impartiality the cyclone
struck the extreme advocates of free
trade and the extreme conservatives
with equal force. The drier lesson of
the elections is the necessity for har-mony and for a thorough reorganization
of the party.

Didn't Get the Worst of It.
C&Urter-Jouinal.

Canadians t\ oulil llctr.liate.
Ottawa, Out.. Nov. 2i).—Because the

United States government made express
stipulation that its contracts for public

work shall only be civet] to United
States citizens, it is proposed that the
dominion goevrnment pass legislation at
its next session making it eompuluorf
that all contractors for Canadian public
works must be British subjects; this re-
striction to be operative as long as the
United States government discriminates
against our contractors. Mr. Onder-
duuk's success in tendering !or the
Trent Valley v.anal work is at the bot-
tom of this move.

Long Drouth iiroken.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 29.—Dis-

patches from several points in Okla-
homa and Kansas state that the drought
which has been prevailing for two
months was broken last night and today
by copious rains. The winter wheat,
which was beginning to feel the effect
of the dry spell, will be greatly bene-
fited.

WE NOW HAVE

I>1KI».

Evangelical Conference.
NAPJCRVIIXE, 111., Nov. 29.—The gen-

eral conference of the Uaited Evan-
gelical church met in Grace church
tonight. Eighty delegates, including
an eqilal number of ministers and lay-
men, are In attendance. After the
unusual religious exercises. Bishops
Dubs, Hamin and Stanford addressed
the conference and outlined tomorrow's
order of business, The addresses were
moderate in expression, but hopeful as
to the future outlook and destiny yf the
church.

Potteries Destroyed.
Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—The ex-

tensive potteries of the Galloway terra
cotia were destroyed by fire tonight.
The building was of brick, six stories
high and valued at $75,000. In contained
a stock worth $25,000, none of which
was saved. The los« is almost entirely
covered by insurance.

Two Noted Wen Dead.

After all, the Democratic paity did
not get the worst of it in the late elec-
tion. Judging from the lecture an-
nouncements following the result, the
lecture platform is to get the worst ot
it. Gov. Walts is going to lecture.

Cnrnegie Think* .Some More.
Chicago Herald.

Andrew Carnegie says that "a man
who dies rich dies disgraced." There
are Deopie in this world wiio think that
a man who lives rich off the unrequited
sweat and earnings of his fellow men
lives di-sirraced. The fact that Carnegie
may bestow away during his life the
iil-gotfen gains or robber tariffs does
v.vt remove the disgrace from the meth-
od by which the wealth was procured.

S We Can Hold Our Own.
•piiicasio Herald. "\u25a0-.
'J- This paper does not believe that with
iibsolute free trade we would have. 10
mat cent or 5 per cent of foreign goods.

\|t has faith enough- in the industrial
energy and eeniusof the American peo-
ple to believe that With absolutely tree
trade they not only could, but would
bold their own marKot, anil compete
"successfully in foreign markets in every
important line of manufacture. It leaves

|the fear of "all foreign goods" to dis-
turb the repose of industrial cowards.

Lynch All TariffUeformers.
Washington Post.

Perhaps Mr. Parkinson, the leader of
the New Orleans rioters, may work the
{Boston Home Market club up to that

poiut where its members willgo in for
lynching all tariff reformers. Fancy
bieorge Frisbie Hoar with a mask on his
face and a rope in his hand.

Viewed From Two Sides.
Chicago Record.

NttW that the busy scratching of Mr
rievelaiid's pen is so plainly audible,
:rse partisans might as well take it for
granted that the next message to con-
gress will be both *'a broad and states-
manlike document" and "a shifty and
ivasive party argument." With these
things freely conceded, there would be
no necessity for repeating the time-
honored assertions.

London, Nov. 30.—The Times this
morning announces the deaths of Sir
Charles Newton and Viscount Monck.
Charles Newton enriched the British
museum with the results of his anti-
quarian researches. He was keeper of
the Roman and Greek antiquities in the
British museum, and wrote many
works. Viscount Monck was governor-
general of Canada in 1801.

J The People Believe In Him.
Boston Herald.

£: With all this. It is to be remembered
that President Cleveland has never
tailed in possessing the confidence of
the great body of the people. It has
not been shaken in the slightest by the
attacks of those who have assailed him.
These have really strengthened bin in
the public regard.

- Youngest Congressman.
.Cincinnati Enquirer.
:;. Alabama claims the youngest member

l of the next congress in a Populist
"youth" of thirty-two, and New York
papers have several times announced
mat B. McClellan.aged twenty-nine,
would rightfully hold the title of "the
boy congressman." As a matter of fact,
however, Fitzgerald, of New. England,
will be the youngest member whom
Tom Reed will call to order, \u25a0 and that
with a good margin of years.— ——A HINT TO THE BOYS.

\u25a0 There's lots o' work an' wisdom
In the Georßjr legislature : \u25a0

They're Btriviu' fcr the people
An' for general human natur*.

7 But the thing that's now n-botherJn* u»,
:Way up here In the hills, -<"'

\u25a0 Is this: they a-passiu'
? Anygood, Jlve-dollar bills?

—-Atinutn Constitution.

Ready lor Sea. , "
\u25a0 Lonpox, Nov. 80.—A dispatch from
Odessa to the Daily News says that the
steamer Kostroma, belonging to the
liussian volunteer fleet, has reported as
ready for despatoh for Vladivostok*, the
itusdinn port in the Pacific, a short (Us-
Uute from Ui» C9i«ao bouudaryi: -. . -,

Sympathy for Bismarck.
Beumn.Nov. 2a—The Reichsanzeieer

announces that the Prussian cabinet
yesterday sent the following telegram
to Prince Bismarck: '•The ministry of
state sends the expressions of ils most
heartfelt sympathy to one whom it
deeply reveres, and who for many
years was its president, on the occasion
of the loss of the dearly beloved lifecompanion."

To California Without Change Via
"Ihe Milwaukee."

On Saturday. Nov. 10th, 1894, and on
every Saturday thereafter, aii elegant
Pullman Tourist Sleeper will leave Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. m.), St. Paul (8:35 a
in.), and arrive Los Angeles. California
at 6:30 p. iv. following Wednesday.

Via "The Milwaukee's" famous --Hed-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence via
the A.. T. & S. P. K'y through South-
ern California.

A inoit delightful winter route to the
Coast.

This car Is '-personally conducted"—
in immediate charge of an orlioial and
an attendant through to destination.
.Kate per berth, 56.00 through from StPaul-Minneapolis.
Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every

Saturday morning, arriving at Los An-
geles every Wednesday afternoon, \u25a0 '.

For .berths, complete information andlowest rates apply to "The Milwaukee"'ageuts,- St. Paul-Minneapolis, or ad-
dress J.T.Conley, Assistant General
Paßß»uger Agent, St. Paul, Miuu. .

TORONTO ROODLBRS,

Investigation shows an Unsus-
pcoted Amount of Kascality.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 29.—As investi-
gation proceeds iuto the aldermanic
boodle charges, it becomes evident
that the amount of boodling and
rascality was greater than could
have been thought possible. Al-
ready damaging evidence has forced
two aldermen to resign, and today's
proceedings put two more in bad posi-
tions. Today counsel for the prosecu-
tion read a document in which Alder-
men Hall and Hewitt undertook, in con-
sideration of $4,000. to reveal to the Ed-
ison Electric company figures or the
iirst tender submitted to the Tor-
onto railway of the supply of
electric motors in order to afford the
Edison Electric company an opportu-
nity of submitting ji second tender, in
which they could put figures that would
be lower than those of the other ten-
ders. Ex-Aid. Hall,who was a witness,
admitted the transaction, but claimed
he was not an alderman at the time.
He got f2, 000 for Ms share.
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HOUSEKEEPERS' DAY!
! 1 IMPORTANT SALES

TODAY AND SATURDAY!
-— =OF —

ART WARES, JEWELRY,
HAND-PAINTED CHINA, \ MEN'S UNDERWEAR,
CUT GLASS, HOSIERY,
BRASS BEDS, CLOAKS,
IRON BEDS, WRAPPERS,
MATTRESSES, MILLINERY,
QUILTS, SILKS,

BLANKETS, GLOVES,

LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES. MUSLIN UND ERWEAR.
TOILET SOAP

-\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0

-

Detailed Lists of Specials in Thursday's Pioneer Press,
Globe, Morning Call, Dispatch and Volhzeitung.

ESPEY'S FRAGRANT CREAM TODAY FOR We BOTTLE.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn.
SLY AS A FOX, —— CIX JiTM II
SLICK AS A DUDE, {il|?l! !

How is this for Mr. Palmer Cox's Foxes?

——_____________________^___
,i, ,i i,,,i . i

DID YOU EVER SEE THE LIKE BEFORE?
THIS IS A FAIR SPECIMEN OF HIS

LATEST WORK

/\TilT^"ffa*^'4^ -A^tt a Jf^ryr -«» Crammed as it is from cove^

rhyme. jtjc-^gr. to crack
your sides with merriment and set the children wildwith delight.
-—"It is a wonderfully attractive book. The stories are a?

funny as can be, and the pictures are just so cunning tho
children will be HALF-CRAZY with DELIGHT when they,
get "—Mid-Continent.
He Never was Born fin t Tyrr'fi aai/t

THAT COULD HOLD PiUiJBEH *' I*lIA I
A CANDLE TO A J-liA^SlAAiy4 \J\J£\. I

in picturing BEASTS, BIRDS, GIANTS, GOBLINS, etc., etc.;
as human beings up to every conceivable pleasure or mischief.

WE AflE DISTRIBUTING "Si£«-A£
r 7 -\ lot price as a,

Special Christmas Treat
TO OUR FRIENDS.

Bfcio-N^m Books By the most brmiant
Juvenile Artist living

EACH COMPLETE IN ITSELF.

WORTH 50c. FOR ONLY 10c.
By Far the Biggest Bargain Out

Nearly 30,000 Copies gone Aireadvjj
BUSH CONTINUES— DELIGHTED. !

™,
"Njo* 1 was exhausted early, but a dcav.snpiuy iias tench i it*; NO EXTRACHARGE. 3Oc gets the first 8, de'ivered at our office, or mailed upon yonr

.request.- .Parties living out of tow.i who (kairc this book are requested tosemi in their order at once for be fnilset. We can tlion Dhice it in your
kanns Quicker tlmu ifordered one part at a time. -

t^lt is made a Jitio» that 10 cents in SILVER be sent (not l o*tae-astamps). Call or address • \u25a0' \u25a0

ART DEPARTMENT, DAILY GLOBE.

Bandits Ltnid Low.
AitiiMor.E, 1. T., Nov. 2'X—lt has

leaked out that the Gulf, Colorado «&
Santa Ft; Railway company were expect-
ing a hold-up by the Cook gang near here
last nighr. The company organized a
guard of the express and passenger
trains, botli north and south. The rob-
bers got warning of the guarding of
trains aad did not show up.

Guilty of Murder.
Omaiia^iNov. 2'J.— Samual Payne, the

negro who some time ago murdered
Maude JUubel, a young white girl, was
today found gaily of murder in the first
degree. The crime was committed tor
the purpose of robbery.

Steamship Arrivals.
New Yukk—Arrived: Runic, from

Liverpool; Mississippi, from London.
Bai.timohe—Arrived: Otranto, from

Antwerp.
Livrhpool — Arrived: South wark,

from Philadelphia.

We don't keep Gas Fixtures and
Globes. We sell them at DO East Third
street. P. V. Dwyer Bros. Company.

A Doctor huioides.
Oneoka, N. V., Nov. 29.- Dr. James

B. Cleveland, of this village, committed
suicide in the office of Dr. Culler this
afternoon by taking several grains of
morphine. At tlie time of his death he
was acting as agent for the New York
Life Insurance company.

I Have Traveled a Good Deal
The last year, both in Europe and Amer-
ica, but 1 have never enjoyed any rail-
road trip more than a recent one on the
"BurlinrtOQ." The scenery alone the
great "Father of Waters" is so mag-
nificent and varied that one forgets it
late or n^ver.— Dr. F. Voss 91 eon,
World's Fair Correspondent of the
"Aftenblad," Bertren, Norway.

I'NELLIS—In this pity, >'ov. _\». at the
family residence, ~1 ouepa street, Cornelius
W. McNuliis, asted thirty-three years.
Funeral Saturday, Dec. l, aiS:;i>. Services
nt St. Michael's church at !>:». m.

FISEKAL NOTICE.
MEMBERs ofthe order K. P. are requested

ts> intend the funeral cf Brother C. Me-
Xeilis. of Capital Lodge No. SI, K. P., at
St. Michael's church (West side), on Sat-
day, tLe Ist mst., at U a. m. Please meet
ntN'o. 140 soutb Wabasha street at B:3i'.

A3 TOl7!SCE nT.Ti TS.

GKRMANIABANK,ST. PAVL.MINN-Paid-up capita!. gluc.OOJ. Wm. Bickel,
vrebideul; P. M. Kerst, cashier. Does a
general banking business and pays ir.terest
on time deposits. Located in* its own
building, opposite the postoffice. A few
choice offices for rent.

AmJSEUIEXTS.

METROPOLITAN
Three More Times Only.

THE TAVSRY GRAND
ENGLISH OPERA CO.

TONIGHT TANNIIAEL'SER
Saturday Matinee ..CARMEN
Saturday Night WILLIAMTELL

NOTE—Curtain will rise promptly at
eight o'clock during this engagement".

NEXT \u25a0 LJA.Iv 1I NEXT I
ROBSONROB3ON

Monday ) . .
Tucsdav.. ( Thfi Infnrinnni'Wednesday -:;STh3 Interloper.Wednesday ) IIIIUIIU|JUi

Thursday....LEAP YEAR.

sH«:jSlie Stoops to Conquer
Sat. .THE HENRIETTA.

Sale now on. ;

The GRAND HI,•7 V • Everybody.

BIGGER BIN- i see
THAN I I A?lll»
BARMM'4 ULjL) I
CIRCUS. IKENTUCKY!

' t^~ CON ROY AMD FOX NEXT. _^J—'gGNCERT AND RECITAL!
THE FAMOUS SOPRANO

MME. RAONA LINNE, OF NORWAY.AND
MB. FREDERIC ARCHER,

The World-Renowned Organist, at

PEOPLE'S =::=CHURCH
Friday Evening, Nov. 30, 1894.

Tickets on sale at Howard, Farwell &
Co.'s—^s and 5 cents.

VILLAGE BONDS.

Ifotlre is hereby given that the village
council of ttie Village of Oltvin. County of
Kenvillc. Minnesota, will receive sealed
bids for $'.),000 bonds, $ 4.(W0 of which is to bo
issued for ihe purpose of defraying tb.e cost
and expense of purchasing au engine anderecting an engine house, and to be issuedpursnaut to the provisions of chapter 800 ol
the General Laws of the State of MinuesoUfor the year 1893; and S.'\Q'X) to aid in the
construction ofa county building, as provid-
ed^for in chapter 111 of the Special Laws of
the State of Minnesota for the year 1888, said
bonds to be issued and bear date December
7, 1894, all payable in twenty years from the
datft of (MOance, with interest at the rate of
6 per cent per ruinum. payable annually. All
bids to be filed with the village lecorder of
the eald village on or before Saturday, the
6th day of December, IK'4, at s o'clock p. m.Village council reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.

Dated at Olivia, Minnesota, November 14th
ISO*. J. M. I'ECKIM'.U GIL

President of Council.
J. W. Plotitatct, Village Recorder.

[Village Seal. J
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